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UM News Tips
University Communications • The University of Montana • Missoula, MT 59812 • (406) 243-2522
Dec. 3, 1993
Note to Kalin Thomas-Samuel: The first item offers additional information about the bird
song story you expressed interest in. The following tips address possible upcoming news
stories that your crew may want to do background work on while in Missoula.
■ M O R E A B O U T A C O U S T IC F IN G E R P R IN T S — The Lazuli Buntings mentioned in our
Nov. 24 tip sheet are gone for the winter, but researcher Erick Greene expects the birds,
which feature individually distinct songs, to be back on the slopes o f Mount Sentinel by M ay
10. He says the best time to film the researcher’ s field activity will be from mid-May to
mid-June. During that period, Greene and his compatriots will be catching the birds;
recording their songs; doing computer analysis o f the songs in the field; and color-banding the
birds.
Contact; Erick Greene, 243-2179; home 721-1941.
■ N A T IV E A M E R IC A N T R IB A L C O L L E G E S -- In January the U.S. Senate is expected
to debate legislation that would accord land grand status to all tribal colleges in the United
States. Most experts expect this legislation to pass. I f it does, the new status would provide
substantial financial benefit to tribal colleges. With seven tribal colleges, one on each
reservation, Montana has more tribal colleges than any other state. This October, the
University o f Montana conducted a five-day, 1500 mile tour in which 22 faculty members and
administrators visited six o f the seven tribal colleges. Included in the tour group was local
television newsman Ian Marquand, special projects coordinator for CBS affiliate K P A X -T V .
Marquand produced a 30-minute documentary on all seven tribal colleges and could possibly
provide b-roll for a C N N story on the upcoming land grant legislation.
Contact: Ian Marquand, 543-7106.
■ T R A D E A L O N G A M E R I C A ’ S S P IN E — Larry Swanson, a researcher for U M ’ s Bureau
o f Business and Economic Research, is an expert on the Rocky Mountain Trade Corridor and
the opportunities presented by the North American Free Trade Agreement. Swanson
describes the Rocky Mountains as the spine o f North America, and notes that the region
presents rich opportunities for trade because it extends across borders from M exico into
Canada. Lowering trade barriers on international borders should have a strong positive
impact on the region’ s economy, he says.
Contact: Larry Swanson, 243-5113; home 7281335.
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